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Abbreviations
RSA

Road Safety Audit

RSI

Road Safety Inspection

TMP

Traffic Management Plan

TTC

Temporary Traffic Control

TTCD

Temporary Traffic Control Device

TTM

Temporary Traffic Management

WZPR

Work Zone Process Review

WZRSA

Work Zone Road Safety Audit

WZRSI

Work Zone Road Safety Inspection

WZSA

Work Zone Self-Assessment

Glossary of Terms
Road Safety Audit (RSA): A formal safety performance examination of a road or traffic project by an
independent audit team. It qualitatively estimates and reports on potential road safety issues and identifies
opportunities for improvements in safety for all road users
Road Safety Inspection (RSI): A systematic, on site review, conducted by road safety expert(s), of an
existing road or section of road to identify hazardous conditions, faults and deficiencies that may lead to
serious accidents.
Traffic Management Plan (TMP): A formal plan defining project-specific strategies to minimize the safety
and mobility impacts from the work zone on road users. A TMP requires a temporary traffic control plan
that addresses traffic safety and control through the work zone. For significant projects, the TMP must
also contain both transportation operations and public information components.
Temporary Traffic Control (TTC): Regulating, warning, or guiding traffic through a road segment where
road user conditions are changed because of a work zone or incident.
Temporary Traffic Control Device (TTCD): A sign, signal, marking, or other device used to regulate,
warn, or guide traffic; placed on, over, or adjacent to a street, road, pedestrian facility, or shared-use path
by authority of a public agency having jurisdiction.
Temporary Traffic Management (TTM): Placing, maintaining and removing of temporary traffic control
devices for work zones to ensure safe, efficient and effective movement of all road users and the safety
of all those working on or in the work zone.
Work Zone: A segment of roadway where activity of either a short- or long-term duration, which can
include a stationary or moving operation is being performed, including maintenance to existing roadways,
construction of new elements, or other non-roadway work (e.g., utility installations).
Work Zone Process Review (WZPR): Periodic evaluation of work zone policies, processes, procedures,
and impacts of work zones that aids in the process of addressing and managing the safety and mobility
impacts of work zones. The process review helps to assess the effectiveness of a program or a set of
processes and procedures.
Work Zone Road Safety Audit (WZRSA): A formal safety performance evaluation that can be performed
at any stage of a planned or existing work zone by an independent, multidisciplinary team.
It qualitatively estimates and reports on potential work zone safety issues, identifies opportunities for
improvements in work zone safety for all road users and workers, and culminates in the development and
presentation of a final report citing work zone safety enhancement recommendations.
Work Zone Road Safety Inspection (WZRSI): A formal review of temporary traffic control devices and
safety/mobility strategies deployed according to an approved plan, standards and specifications in an
active work zone.
Work Zone Self-Assessment (WZSA): A tool consisting of a set of questions designed to assist those
with work zone management responsibilities in assessing their policies, programs and procedures against
many of the good work zone practices in use.
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1

Introduction

Road Safety Audits (RSA) and Road Safety Inspections (RSI) are effective means of Road
Infrastructure Safety Management (Elvik, 2006). They are preventive tools, consisting of
systematic, safety assessments, carried out by trained, independent safety expert teams,
resulting in a formal report on detected road hazards and safety issues, requiring a formal
response by the relevant road authority. Yet, current regulations and practices vary considerably
between countries (Cardoso, et al. 2005). The prerequisites for a good RSA/RSI practice are a
number of defined regulatory, administrative, financial and technical issues. The EU directive
2008/96/EC requires the establishment and implementation of procedures relating to, among
others, RSAs, and RSIs by the Member States (EC, 2008). The directive applies, however, only
to roads, which are part of the trans-European road network. A recent amendment of the
Directive 2008/96/EC (EC, 2019) expands the requirement to all primary roads, however, there
is no specific demand for RSA or RSI concerning road work zones. Since road work zones
represent elevated hazards, running systematic and effective RSA/RSI procedures is vital to
provide safe environments for both road users and road workers.
The objectives of the work presented in this report were formulated by the Conference of
European Directors of Roads (CEDR) in the “Call 2016 – Safety” (CEDR, 2016). They are as
follows:
Develop Inspection and audit requirements for road works layouts for safety and
compliance with published Temporary Traffic Management guidance.
• Review available inspection and audit requirements guidance documents form
European National Road Authorities
• Prepare a best practice guidance document that includes tools or guidelines on
competence requirements and how to inspect and audit TTM layouts in the field.
To achieve the above objectives, an inventory of best practices in work zone road safety audit
and inspection requirements was made by reviewing available literature. Also, interviews with
practitioners/experts in eight European countries: Austria, Belgium, Germany, Ireland, the
Netherlands, Slovenia, Sweden and the UK were made to get a detailed overview of current
practices in the selected countries.
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2 Current situation concerning RSA/RSI at work zones
in some European countries
The interviews were carried out by phone and complementary e-mail correspondence with
practitioners/experts in eight European countries (Austria, Flanders in Belgium, the Netherlands,
Germany, Ireland, Slovenia, Sweden, and United Kingdom). The corresponding questions
concerning this issue were as follows (see the interview questions in Annex 1):
• Are there formal Work Zone Road Safety Audit (WZRSA) / Work Zone Road Safety
Inspection (WZRSI) procedures for work zones?
• Are checks undertaken to determine if the works are implemented in accordance with the
work zone plans?
• Are road works controlled on-site?
• Are there any consequences (e.g. fines) if deviations are detected?
The compilation of answers is presented in the following sections.

2.1 Formal RSA procedures for work zones:
A:

RSA is not compulsory, but ASFINAG, the Austrian motorway operator, has an internal
regulation that important long-term work zones are audited by external auditors.

B:

RSA is not compulsory, but checks are carried out by contractors internally.

D:

RSA is not compulsory, but in the course of approval by the authorities the design is
discussed, and it may be changed.

Irl:

According to the new guideline documents, from March 2018 TII (2017a), RSA is
required for complex TTM schemes by the Road Authority.

NL:

RSA is not compulsory, but usually part of the contracting. The authorities and the
contractor agree on the RSA process.

Slo: RSA is only done for long-term road works. Usually, a designer designs the road works,
then RSA is done by external experts. After that, the construction company, winning the
tender, is contracted. The contractor often changes the details of the work zone plans
due to constructional/organisational, etc. reasons. Thus, a new situation emerges, but
the external RSA already has been done. The project, then is audited again internally by
people from the Slovenian motorway operator (DARS) before the design is approved by
the authority.
S:

There are no formal RSA procedures for work zones.

UK: There are no formal RSA procedures for work zones.
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Formal WZRSA procedures are practiced
There are no formal WZRSA procedures but some kind of checks are made
There are no formal WZRSA procedures

Figure 1.

WZRSA practice in the eight studied countries.

2.2 Formal RSI procedures or on-site controls of road works
A:

Formal RSI is only carried out at bigger work zones. The contractor should make daily
controls. Also, road workers should make controls daily in the course of their daily work.
The work zone coordinator is responsible for controlling the Health and Safety Plan.
From the authorities, labour inspectors rarely are involved. AUVA (Austrian Workers'
Compensation Board) has an advising function. In case of grossly negligent behaviour
(i.e., if there is a work zone accident and the construction company neglected regulations
in a gross way, claims can be made by AUVA, since AUVA is usually responsible for
compensation and rehabilitation of injured workers).

B:

No formal RSIs are carried out, but contractors must make checks daily and at every
modification. Inspectors perform random checks (e.g. if signals are kept clean).

D:

No formal RSIs are undertaken. Controls, such as after installation inspection and
acceptance are made by the authority. Employed material is also inspected by the
authority. The contractor checks the work zone two times per day, and the authority
controls if that is done (i.e. checking the documentation). According to the legal
requirements (Baustellenkoordinationsgesetz), there must be a Health and Safety Plan
with defined measures as well as a work zone coordinator. Road workers and police do
controls in the course of their daily work.
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Irl:

The Road Authority and the contractor will undertake inspections, as outlined in the
regulatory document (TII, 2017). For large contracts, Transport Infrastructure Ireland (TII)
visits the site and documents the frequency of inspections. If the work is more than 1
year (full time), each work is to be inspected 4 times per year. If the work is between 6
and 12 months (full time) each work is to be inspected 2 times per year. If the work is
between 1 and 6 months, (full time) 50% of works is to be inspected once. If the work is
between 12 hours and 1 month (full time) 10% of works to be inspected once. For
intermittent works (only on site for up to 12 hours), the frequency of inspections is
determined according to the overall contract length. If contract length is 6 months or
more, then four random inspections are made. If contract length is 3 to 6 months, then
two random inspections and if contract length is less than 3 months, then a single random
inspection is made. Checks, to determine if the works are implemented in accordance
with the work zone plans are done at installation stage by qualified supervisors
(employed by the contractor), and daily (usually morning and evening) for each day of
the contract. Health and safety recording at the contractor are made on a monthly basis.

NL:

Contractors verify their construction zone according to their own procedures. Road
Auditors inspect in detail whether everything is according to specifications and report
irregularities. Their visit is unexpected or on demand. They can visit everywhere but they
also can be sent to special cases, complex situations, etc.

Slo: There is no formal RSI procedure as such, but there are numerous inspections of various
types. The safety coordinator of the Slovenian motorway operator (DARS) controls
regularly (in total 9 people in Slovenia are qualified to inspect and enact measures). For
short-term work zones: a checklist is in use to verify if the work zone is implemented in
accordance with regulations. The state traffic inspector exercises control once per day
(monitoring includes plan and site inspections). The safety coordinator of the contracting
company does controls regularly. Internal coordinators of DARS are controlling three
times a day (inspection regarding workers’ safety, current placement of cones and traffic
signs). The police checks regularly during patrolling. Labour inspectors also carry out
controls.
S:

No formal RSIs, according to international standards, are practiced. Both the contractor
and the Swedish Transport Administration have their own checks. It is called work place
control. Inspections should be done regularly by the contractor, randomly by Transport
Administration inspectors and sometimes by the authority for workers’ health and safety.
Site inspections are performed by personnel from the Swedish Transport Administration.
The inspectors have checklists to assist them in their work. The checklists are based on
the applying regulations and the contract. However, the Swedish Transport
Administration has only five inspectors, so they only can make sample tests of a limited
number of the total road works. The foreman on the site is responsible for the work to be
carried out according to the Traffic Management plan. The city councils show great
variation, from no inspections to regular inspections. The police only come to the site
when there has been an incident or accident.

UK: The contractor proposes a layout of all elements as well as procedures to check regularly
whether everything is in place. It can e.g. propose to drive through the work zone every
two hours to verify the integrity of the infrastructure and signalisation. This procedure, as
well as the inspection rounds, must be documented in the contract. The contractor
checks the construction site with the agreed frequency. On top of that, Health & Safety
inspectors, randomly check construction sites all over the country. They evaluate the
situation and notify the contractor of the result. A ‘RAG’ (‘Red’, ‘Amber’, ‘Green’) profiling
is used. Improvements based on goodwill and reputation.
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Formal WZRSIs are practiced
There are no formal WZRSIs but some kind of inspections are made
There are no formal WZRSIs

Figure 2.

WZRSI practice in the eight studied countries.

2.3 Consequences in case of deviations
A:

In Vienna, fines are sometimes issued in the case when night time lane closures exceed
a defined time (usually 5:00 a.m.). In case of grossly negligent behaviour regress can be
claimed by AUVA (Austrian Workers' Compensation Board).

B:

At first, the contractor is notified about the deviations. Usually, the contractor corrects the
situation. Ultimately, in severe cases, the road works can be shut down.

D:

If deviations are detected, notes and setting of targets to eliminate deviations are made,
but there are no fines.

Irl:

If deviations are found, Transport Infrastructure Ireland issues a direction/instructions or
if there are severe deficiencies, it might stop the work. There are no fines, but
notifications. The contractors are experienced and any deviations are figured out and
solved immediately. It is a liability issue if accidents occur.

NL:

If contractors do not comply, they are warned. If the situation does not improve, the
contract can be cancelled.
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Slo: In case of small deviations the Road Inspector would remind the contractor to keep to
the work zone plan. In case of large deviations, the Inspector can demand prompt actions
to make corrections but he also can issue a fine or even close the work site.
S:

If deviations are detected, there are established fines, based on the number of deviations
in the checklist, but they are very seldom executed (may be due to the interdependency
between the person in charge at the Swedish Transport Administration and the
responsible person at the contractor).

UK: If deviations are detected, there are no formal penalties or consequences.

2.4 Conclusions
The interview answers revealed that there are no general compulsory RSA procedures for work
zones in most of the eight reviewed countries. Only in Ireland, RSA is required for complex TTM
schemes by the Road Authority. In some of the countries, the contractor carries out internal
checks or the authority may discuss the design with the contractor. Even if designs of long-term
road works are audited by external experts, the construction company winning the tender often
might change the details of the work zone plans (due to constructional/ organisational, etc.
reasons) and this creates the need of a new RSA process. Regarding on-site inspections, there
is a pressing organisational issue, i.e. the far too low number of inspectors at road authorities
not allowing to inspect a satisfactory number of sites.
The following issues were identified as duties of the contractor:
• to propose procedures for regular checks (e.g. driving through the work zone every two
hours to verify the integrity of the infrastructure and signalisation) - these procedures are
documented in the contract.
• to perform checks of the work zone with the agreed frequency,
• to appoint a work zone coordinator / a foreman on the site, responsible for the work to be
carried out according to the Traffic Management Plan,
• to produce a Health and Safety Plan with defined measures,
• to control that the Health and Safety Plan is followed,
• to look to that road workers make daily controls in the course of their work,
• after the work is completed, perform checks if everything is restored “back to normal”.
Regarding on-site controls of road works, no formal RSIs are carried out in the majority of the
reviewed countries, but various types of inspections are done:
• after installation of the work zone, it is to be inspected and approved by the authority,
• checks to verify if the work zone is implemented in accordance with regulations,
specifications and work zone plans,
• inspection of the employed material,
• control of documentation of the contractor about its performance of the prescribed daily
checks of the work zone,
• inspection on workers’ health and safety,
• the police can do checks during patrolling.
When it comes to fines if deviations are found the following was revealed:
• fines are issued rarely - only in Sweden there are established fines, based on the number
of deviations, but they are very seldom executed,
• some form of notifications, instructions, issuing warnings, or target setting to eliminate
deviations are practiced in some countries,
• if there are severe deficiencies or grossly negligent behaviour, the work can be stopped or
the contract can even be cancelled,
• a good relationship with the contractor and the fact that the contractors are experienced
allows that any deviations are solved immediately.
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3 Best practices in Work Zone Safety Examinations
To improve the safety of workers and road users, work zone safety examinations may be
performed at various project phases and can be done at any time. Work zone safety
examinations are of various types, see Figure 3 (ATSSA, 2013a):
• Work Zone Process Review (WZPR) – a periodic evaluation of work zone policies,
processes, procedures, and work zone impacts that aids in the process of addressing and
managing the safety and mobility impacts of work zones.
• Work Zone Road Safety Audit (WZRSA) is a formal safety performance evaluation
performed at any stage of a planned work zone by an independent, multidisciplinary team,
and considers methods of improving safety in a work zone.
• Work Zone Road Safety Inspection (WZRSI) is a formal review of temporary traffic control
devices (TTCD) deployed per an approved plan, standards and specifications in an active
work zone.

Figure 3.

Types of Work Zone Safety Examinations. Based on ATSSA (2013a).
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3.1 Work Zone Process Review
For ensuring a successful work zone safety process the practitioners involved should “see the
big picture”, i.e. how the various components of Work Zone Safety Examinations interrelate. The
agency should develop guiding principles, procedures, and resources that form the basis upon
which the safety program operates. Once established, these guiding principles should be
updated through process reviews and self-assessments performed at a regular basis.
A process review guides the agency through an assessment of the functionality and
effectiveness of practices and procedures used to audit or inspect work zones. Process reviews
can assess whether operational processes are consistent with established standards and
expectations, performing effectively and efficiently, and if the practices are adequately applied
within the work zone safety program. The outcome should be a continuous improvement in
safety at work zones. To achieve this, the agency must have (ATSSA, 2013b):
• Overarching policies that clearly spell out responsibilities and competencies for individuals
involved in the work zone safety program from agency to project levels;
• A guiding document that identifies agency level program goals, structure within the
organisation, specific roles of various players within the organisation, and resources
available to accomplish the goals.
• A standardized procedure for program and project deficiency identification;
• A monitoring program that regularly evaluates the effectiveness of agency policies and
project-level actions;
• Documentation of all relevant aspects of the process, storing both agency and project level
review results.
• Feedback mechanism – a process by which inspectors and others with roles in the
program are able to identify weaknesses and/or strengths and provide feedback to
improve the overall agency program and processes.
• A comprehensive training program for inspectors and engineers.
Work Zone Self-Assessment can be part of a process review. Self-assessment looks at the
following areas:
• Leadership and policy;
• Project planning and programming;
• Project design;
• Project construction and operation;
• Communications and education;
• Program evaluation.
Also, Work Zone Crash Data Analysis should be made regularly with an emphasis on crash
contributory factors and discussion of possible countermeasures.
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3.2 Work Zone Road Safety Audit
Work Zone Road Safety Audit (WZRSA) is a formal safety performance evaluation performed
at any stage of a planned work zone by an independent, multidisciplinary team, and considers
methods of improving safety in a work zone. The difference between an RSA and a WZRSA is
in the tailored RSA approach incorporated into the unique challenges of work zones. A WZRSA
assesses a project’s temporary elements that will eventually be removed once the active work
zone phase is completed. Hence, a WZRSA team should focus on work zone safety, design,
and operations; it should not focus on permanent geometric design elements. WZRSAs can be
done during all project phases – from planning through an active work zone. Due to the
temporary nature of work zones, the WZRSA team must record its findings and submit
recommendations to the road owner in a timely fashion (ATSSA, 2013a).
The individual phases of WZRSA have their own particularities (ATSSA, 2013a):
• Planning Phase - the WZRSA team discusses high-level concepts and may not rely on
drawings or formalized plans. Ideally, the team should include somebody familiar with the
local road network and affected communities, as well as other planned projects in the vicinity
of the work zone being examined.
• Preliminary Design Phase - the WZRSA team must rely on drawings to determine what the
project will include and how traffic flow, accessibility, and safety will be maintained during
the project. The team needs to visualize the road in three dimensions with all its
appurtenances. A field investigation of the site of a proposed road will help in
conceptualizing the design. The WZRSA team at this phase should have a road design
engineer skilled in road alignment, cross-section elements, and intersection layout.
• Final Design Phase – ideally, the WZRSA team should include a traffic operations engineer
skilled in traffic signal control; traffic signs; delineation; pavement markings; pedestrian,
bicycle, and transit facilities; and a road design engineer skilled in roadside protection and
work zone TTC. Consideration also should be given to individuals with experience in road
maintenance, enforcement and rescue services.
• Active Work Zone Phase – ideally, the audit team should include experts in human factors,
maintenance, and law enforcement. During this phase, the team should have sufficient
expertise to also consider ingress and egress to/from the work zone, work space and activity
area issues, as well as work zone TTCD setup and removal. WZRSA at this stage is
identical to Work Zone Road Safety Inspection, see below.
The Work Zone RSA Guidebook (ATSSA, 2013a) provides WZRSA prompt lists for Planning
Phase, Preliminary Design Phase, Final Design Phase and Active Work Zone and a WZRSA
Report Template, as well as case study examples Printable and electronic prompt lists are
downloadable from the National Work Zone Safety Information Clearinghouse website
www.workzonesafety.org
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3.3 Work Zone Road Safety Inspection
Work Zone Road Safety Inspection (WZRSI) is a formal review of temporary traffic control
devices (TTCD) and safety strategies deployed according to an approved plan, standards and
specifications in active work zones. Compliance and deficiencies are documented formally,
using a work zone inspection sheet. Work zone inspection sheets can vary in complexity and
categories, but typically, they enumerate criteria deemed most critical to the work zone (e.g.
signing quality/location, whether the work zone set-up matches design plans, possible presence
of flaggers, safety/mobility concerns, etc.) (ATSSA, 2013a).

3.3.1 Good practice guidelines
WZRSI should be applied at all long-term road works. Based on Elvik (2006), the following
guidelines for good WZRSI practice are of importance:
1. Inspections should be standardised and designed to ensure that all elements included are
covered and assessed in an objective manner.
2. The elements included in WZRSIs should stand as risk factors for accidents or injuries.
3. For each element included in an inspection, a standardised assessment should be made
by applying the following categories:
a. The item represents a traffic hazard that should be treated immediately. A specific
treatment should be proposed.
b. The item is not in a perfectly good condition or deviates slightly from current standards,
but no short-term action is needed. Further observations are recommended.
c. The item is in good condition and in accordance with current standards.
4. WZRSI should state the findings and propose safety measures in a standardised report.
5. There should be a follow-up of WZRSI, to check if the proposed countermeasures have
been properly implemented.
WZRSI should be performed in various selected periods of time, so that the most relevant traffic
situations are covered: day and night, dawn or dusk in East-West aligned roads; winter and
summer. To guarantee that every WZRSI is free of subjective elements, irrespective of the
performing inspecting team, standardized report forms should be used. To achieve objectivity,
standardised text for most common hazards describing a number of typical frequent situations
should be used. A standardized report form has the advantage of being easy to read and
allowing to compare different reports. The content of the checklists should reflect the prevailing
relevant types of hazards that may be encountered. However, ‘Fresh Eyes’ are very important
in the make-up of the inspection team. (Nadler, et al., 2011)
Inspectors should be formally qualified for their job. They should meet on a regular basis, to
exchange experiences and to ensure a uniform application of safety principles in the inspections.
These guidelines are general and each country should define its own national regulatory and
administrative framework, as well as procedures for WZRSI. Legal competences of road
operators and of the ordering entity should be clearly specified. To ensure that there is a diversity
of skills within the inspection team, it should have at least two inspectors - in all but the simplest
WZRSI.
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3.3.2 Checklists
Checklists for WZRSI should include the following core of important elements:
• Traffic signs, their need, quality and their correctly placement or legibility in the dark.
• Road markings, their quality, in particular their consistency with traffic signs and visibility.
• The quality of the road surface, in particular with respect to friction (macro and microtexture) and evenness.
• The adequacy of sight distances and the absence of permanent or temporary obstacles
that prevent timely observation of the road or other road users.
• The presence of roadside traffic hazards.
• Aspects of traffic operation, in particular if vehicle speeds are adequate to local conditions
at road work zones.
PIARC (2012b) in its publication “Improvements in safe working on roads” presents a checklist
and its affiliated instructions to be used to assess the status of a work zone, with an emphasis
on critical safety features. Such a checklist can be incorporated into a standard inspection of
work zones, immediately after setting up or during operation.
Main headers and topics of the PIARC checklist are:
• Beginning of work zone (information board, signing, warning lights)
• Traffic operation issues (speed limits, temporary traffic signals, flagger)
• Work zone (e.g. barriers, fences, cones, warning devices, temporary road signs and
markings, separation of work zone from traffic, crash cushions, detours)
• End of work zone (signing, restoring of speed limits)
• Pedestrian, bicycle and public transport arrangements
• Other (e.g. road worker’s equipment, passive safety requirements of devices, daytime/
night-time visibility of signs and barriers, illumination)
Various other checklists can be found (see Annex 2), however, it seems reasonable that a simple
but effective checklist by PIARC (see Annex 3) is used during a work zone inspection.

3.3.3 Electronic tools
There are various software tools to improve the quality and efficiency of the inspections of the
road infrastructure. These tools can be employed with advantage for WZRSIs.
EVES (Electronic Safety Recording System)
The EVES software was developed in Austria to assist in carrying out road safety inspections
(Nadler, et al., 2011). Depending on the application field the system is run either on a notebook
computer (when the inspection is performed by car), or on a mobile device when the inspection
is performed on a bike or on foot (e.g. cycle paths, footpaths, etc.). The system is able to:
• register safety relevant events during the inspections
• automatically locate the gathered events using GPS
• provide the user with a clear user interface to give an overview of the registered events
• facilitate post-processing of the registered events by providing editing by means of video
synchronization
• facilitate reporting by automatically generating reports according to pre-defined structures.
During the survey the system allows quick interaction of the inspector with the system, so that
the inspector can still concentrate on the road. It is also possible to record an audio memo of all
registered events. Figure 4 shows the graphical user interface for the survey task. The right side
contains the map and position data, as well as the list of already surveyed areas. By clicking on
the icon for the event, the coordinates are automatically registered, as well as the video/photo
being taken.
15
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Figure 4.

Screenshot of the graphical user interface of EVES during an inspection (Nadler,
et al., 2011).

After the on-site inspection itself, post processing is an important part of an inspection.
Also here, EVES allows to carry out the task quickly (see Figure 5). EVES provides further
features to make the task of controlling and editing the registered information easier. An
additional facility allows for easy compilation of final reports.

Figure 5.

Screenshot of user interface of EVES for post-processing (Nadler, et al., 2011).
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UBIPIX
“UBIPIX” is an electronic tool for TTM inspections but also for RSI in Ireland. Video recordings
of the driven route are geo-located, which enables the Road agency to locate the problem areas
easily and also review the noted issues (https://nra.ubipix.com/index.php?action=faq), (see
Figure 6). The RSI involves a site survey and video footage of the full route during day-time and
night-time. Each ‘item’ that the inspection team tags as important during the drive through survey
is later attributed with comments and observations back in the office. The inspection team
prepares a report identifying the safety issues based on the site visits and video footage.

Figure 6.

UBIPIX used for RSI/WZRSI in Ireland (Courtesy of Desmond O'Connor).
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Vidkon
Norwegian experiences with a two-step procedure for carrying out RSI was found to be
advantageous since field inspections can be undertaken more quickly with a so-called Vidkon
overall inspection, using digital video equipment (Statens Vegvesen, 2005). The road section
under inspection is driven through several times, with a digital camera to make two pictures (one
on the actual roadway and the other on the roadside area) every 20 metres; alternatively, a
video camera may be used to record a continuous stream of the whole section. Based on the
video recordings, a preliminary inspection is conducted in the office, to obtain an overview of
the road section and to check for overall safety factors such as curvature and visibility, signing
and road markings, etc. For an example of a screenshot from Vidkon used for data acquisition
in Norway (see Figure 7).

Figure 7.

Screenshot from Vidkon used for data acquisition in preliminary RSI in Norway.
(Cardoso, et al., 2005).

This type of preliminary road safety inspection offers several advantages:
• A large number of items can be checked by driving slowly along the road.
• Less time spent in traffic means less exposure of the inspectors to running traffic and
discussions on safety hazards can be carried out in a safe environment.
• Inspectors can rewind the tape and look as long as needed for critical sites;
• Inspections are possible throughout the year independently of weather or traffic flow.
In Norway, besides the standard report forms in Excel, an additional software named T-ess is
used. This program includes listing of all the documentation, as well as using standard text
blocks for typical situations. The report form also contains a risk matrix, which can help
prioritising possible measures. T-ess also contains a statistics sheet, which provides the total
picture for the entire section.
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4 Recommendations
Based on the findings from the interviews with practitioners and the literature review,
the following recommendations can be made:
General
• There are good practice guidelines available internationally, however, these guidelines are
general, and each country should define its own national regulatory and administrative
framework, as well as procedures for Work Zone Road Safety Audit (WZRSA) and Work
Zone Road Safety Inspection (WZRSI).
• The number of inspectors at national road agencies is far too low today. It is a pressing
organisational issue to match the number of trained inspectors with the number of road work
sites in the country of question.
• Besides instigating WZRSA and WZRSI, formal work zone safety examinations, so called
Work Zone Process Reviews (WZPR) can contribute to achieving long-term improvements
in road safety work. A WZPR is a periodic evaluation of work zone policies, processes, and
impacts that systematically monitors the process of managing the safety and mobility impacts
of work zones.
Contracting
• In the tender call, the contractor should be requested to propose procedures for regular
checks (e.g. driving through the work zone every two hours to verify the integrity of the
infrastructure and signalisation).
• In the contract, procedures for regular checks should be documented. The contract also
should specify the duties of the contractor, most importantly:
➢ responsibility for the work to be carried out according to the Traffic Management Plan,
➢ to produce a Health and Safety Plan with defined measures,
➢ to appoint a work zone coordinator / a foreman on the site,
➢ to look to that road workers make daily controls in the course of their work,
➢ to check if everything is restored “back to normal” after the work is completed,.
Work Zone Road Safety Audit (WZRSA)
• WZRSAs should be carried out at the Planning Phase, Preliminary Design Phase, Final
Design Phase and Active Work Zone.
• A WZRSA team should focus on work zone safety, design, and operations and not on
permanent geometric design elements. Due to the temporary nature of work zones, the
WZRSA team must record its findings and submit recommendations in a timely fashion.
• There are various WZRSA forms and checklists available for all audit phases
(www.workzonesafety.org).
Work Zone Road Safety Inspection (WZRSI)
• Inspections should be made not only at the beginning of the work, but also later, since
experience shows that safety arrangements may deteriorate over time.
• There are various WZRSI forms and checklists available (see Annex 2).
• To facilitate on-site inspections, to improve the quality and efficiency of the inspections, and
to reduce the exposure of the inspectors to traffic hazards, software tools with geopositioning are recommended to be used.
• Besides on-site controls according to formal RSI, the contractor’s documentation of its
performance concerning the prescribed daily checks of the work zone should be controlled.
• If deviations are detected, notifications, instructions and warnings can be issued and targets
to eliminate deviations should be set. It seems that a good relationship with the contractor
and “good spirit” allows that any deviations are solved promptly.
• It is very important to maintain the integrity and independence of the Inspectors – if not they
might become reluctant to issue fines, to avoid making “enemies” among their possible
future employers.
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Annex 1 Interview questions related to work zone
road safety audit and inspection
Are there Road Safety Audit (RSA) procedures in use for Temporary Traffic Management at Work
Zones? (guidelines available, if RSA regularly undertaken, description of the procedure,
internal/external audits, compulsory or voluntarily…)

Are road works controlled on-site? If yes, how often (may be different – authority might check only
once, road operator weekly, construction company daily…)?

Are checks undertaken to determine if the works are implemented in accordance with the work
zone plans?

Description of the procedure(s), terminology used (is it called Road Safety Inspection - RSI?
Other terminology?), who is inspecting (road authority, police, external experts, road experts,
worker’s safety experts?...), Is there a Road Safety Inspection manual/guideline, compulsory or
voluntarily?

Are there any consequences if deviations are detected (e.g. fines)?

For the interviewer: Check if there are any available inspection guidelines used in the country!
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Annex 2 Links to examples of Work Zone Safety
Examination and Inspection forms
Central Federal Lands Highway Division: work-zone-checklist.pdf
https://flh.fhwa.dot.gov/resources/design/forms/cfl/
Dallas Area Road Construction Work Zone Task Force
http://www.workzonesafety.org/files/documents/database_documents/WZ_Checklist.pdf
Missouri DOT: Work Zone Inspection Form
https://www.modot.org/work-zone-policies-and-tools
New York State DOT Inspection form
http://www.workzonesafety.org/files/documents/database_documents/nyform.pdf
The National Work Zone Safety Information Clearinghouse website
http://www.workzonesafety.org
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) RSA website:
http://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/rsa/
The PIARC report: Improvements in safe working on roads, 2012R29EN, contains checklists
and related instructions:
https://www.piarc.org/en/order-library/18274-enImprovements%20in%20safe%20working%20on%20roads.htm
Work Zone Inspections Guidelines - The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
https://www.workzonesafety.org/files/documents/training/fhwa_wz_grant/atssa_wz_inspection
s.pdf
Work zone process review toolbox (The Federal Highway Administration - FHWA):
http://www.ops.fhwa.dot.gov/wz/prtoolbox/pr_toolbox.htm.
Wok Zone Self-Assessment best practices (The Federal Highway Administration - FHWA):
http://www.ops.fhwa.dot.gov/wz/decision_support/self-assess.htm
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Annex 3 Work Zone Checklist (PIARC)
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